CORPORATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS
100% Virtual!

WHO WE ARE

Lauren Ansley Comedy Productions is an professional corporate entertainment and training company based in the
Carolinas, but with global reach. This uniquely positions us to provide you with the best possible experience when it
comes to engaging your employees regardless of the type of event, location or audience.

We offer a professional B2B service orientation with reliable and consistent communication to set your mind at ease and
ensure that your brand and message will be respected and protected. With 15+ years of marketing and event planning
experience, we understand the extensive behind-the-scenes activities involved, enabling us to anticipate your every
need and be a valuable partner with you to create a successful experience for all.

ABOUT OUR SERVICES
We offer engaging online, virtual corporate training programs curated to boost engagement, develop and enhance
professional and leadership skills, strengthen teams and reinforce sales training. Our programs have an everlasting
effect to ENGAGE participants, BOOST morale, and make training "STICK," all while creating memorable moments of
joy and laughter. All of our trainings are delivered virtually via Zoom. In addition to being experienced in training, all of
our facilitators have a background in entertainment! This means we understand how to engage and captivate a crowd
while delivering a quality message that resonates and impacts.

WHAT WE OFFER

WHERE WE MAKE SENSE

Employee Engagement

Employee Engagement Efforts

Sales Training

Team Building

Team Building

Professional Development

Career + Professional Development

Management + Leadership Training

Leadership Development

Onboarding + Retention Efforts

Management Training

Sales Training National + Regional
Sales Meetings
Employee Engagement Training
Leadership Development

EACH TRAINING COURSE INCLUDES
Pre-event coordination and communication
Virtual platform management via Zoom
Small group sizes for maximum engagement and participation
An estimated runtime of 60-90 minutes unless otherwise specified

Lauren Ansley Comedy Productions | lauren@laurenansley.com | 704-292-5141
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Length: Two sessions, 90 minutes each
Facilitated by: Shivani Nadarajah, HR Leader
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Length: One session, 90 minutes
Facilitated by: Jenn Bianchi, Corporate Trainer
+ Improv Coach

psychologically-backed methods.

Length: Four sessions, 75-90 minutes each
Facilitated by: Chris Dugdale, Corporate Trainer
+ World-Renowned Magician

YOUR
FACILITATORS
Lauren Ansley - Emcee + Speaker
Shivani Nadarajah - HR Leader + Comedian
Jenn Bianchi - Corporate Trainer + Improv Coach
Chris Dugdale - Corporate Trainer + Magician
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